The Pen and The Page
The Pen and The Page
With Tricia Lott Williford
Understand who you are, whose you are, and the story you and
God are writing together at The Pen and the Page, an overnight
weekend writing retreat at Glen Eyrie.
Carefully crafted for writers of every level, this writing
retreat invites you to explore writing as a sacred pathway of
worship. Whether you’ve written books or simply enjoy
scribbling your thoughts, something truly magical happens when
you invite the Holy Spirit into your writing practice: you can
more fully understand who you are, Whose you are, and the
story you and God are writing together.
Author and speaker Tricia Lott Williford will guide you
through sessions of creative discovery and spiritual renewal
as you draw closer to the Ultimate Creator and what matters
most.
As a result of writing practice together, each person will
develop the following:
an identity as a writer with a story to tell
an awareness of your own stories
a practice to take home and implement on a daily basis
a sense of healing, restoration, and peace; and an
intimacy with God as you embrace writing as a sacred
path for worship
Surrounded by the beauty of Glen Eyrie, you will find the
space and inspiration you need as you explore writing as an
act of worship! Join us for this lifechanging retreat!

DATES AVAILABLE
March 13-15, 2020
Commuter: $189 person plus tax
Single Occupancy : $446.58 plus tax
Double Occupancy : $635.58 plus tax
To make a reservation by phone, please call 719-265-7050
REGISTER AS A COMMUTER
REGISTER TO STAY OVERNIGHT

EVENT SPEAKER
Tricia Lott Williford is a curator of words and love and
ideas, and she has been working as an author, speaker, and
inspirational influence for more than a decade. When Tricia
suddenly found herself as a thirty-one-year-old widow with two
preschoolers to raise on her own, the blog she had been
writing for several years became her lifeline. Her readership
grew dramatically and spread worldwide, resulting in her first
book. She has been writing and inspiring others to do the same
ever since. Tricia’s great loves are teaching, writing, her
new husband, and her two teenage sons.
include:

Her bestselling books

Just. You. Wait: Patience, Contentment, and Hope for the
Everyday
You Can Do This: Seizing the Confidence God Offers
And Life Comes Back: A Wife’s Story of Love, Loss, and Hope
Reclaimed
Let’s Pretend We’re Normal: Adventures in Rediscovering How to
be a Family

TICKET OPTIONS

Friday – Sunday, March 13-15, 2020
REGISTER AS A COMMUTER
REGISTER TO STAY OVERNIGHT
To make a reservation by phone, please call 719-265-7050

SCHEDULE
VIEW

POLICIES
Cancellation: All reservations for overnight Glen Eyrie
Spiritual Retreats, Conferences, Marriage GetAways must be
paid in full at the time of reservation. Reservations may be
made via phone with a credit card or in person with cash,
check or a credit card. Cancellations made a minimum of 14

calendar days prior to the start date of the program will be
fully refunded less a 10% cancellation fee. Cancellations made
within 14 days of the start date of the program will be
charged a 50% cancellation fee and have a gift certificate
issued for the remaining 50%. The gift certificate is valid
for 1 year and is usable for any Glen Eyrie purchase.
Reservations that are rescheduled at anytime prior to the
start date of the program will incur a 10% change fee. No
changes or cancellations will be allowed within 72 hours of
the start date; any such concerns that arise within 72 hours
of the start date will cause the funds to be forfeited by the
guest.
No-Shows will be charged the full amount of the
reservation

TESTIMONIALS
“I didn’t know why I was coming to The Pen and The Page. I
came because someone I loved and trusted thought I should be
here. A weekend away doesn’t change my circumstances, but
this weekend I found glimpses of joy. I feel healing. I have
seen God move. As a non-writer, I had no idea of the power of
the pen on the page. I know God will continue to write His
story in me.” – Cassi, retreat participant
“Recommending — oh yes! Tricia is a writer, a teacher, an
inspirer. She understands the power of words: for healing,
for life. This is a conference for anyone who desires to push
in and discover the writer inside. Tricia puts together a
weekend to be remembered.” – Sherri, retreat participant

